
+ Become xounds Junior App Developer or Volunteer

We are looking for like-minded people who have fun joining us in our mission to create the �irst safe(r) 
market space for all audio-loving şéx-positive people. Like Spotify for inclusive audio erotica.

+ We are 

Cornelia (she/her), Gabor (he/him) and Selma (she/her) – friends from di�erent backgrounds joining up 

our skills to give people a safe(r) platform to share the voice of their own şéxůâłitÿ and revolutionise the 
freedom of pleasure for everyone – xounds.

While Cornelia is applying her analytical problem-solving and networking skills as CEO, Gabor is adding 
his creativity and skills to create an accessible UX Design as CPO, and Selma, as CTO, is adding the magic of 
AI and tech to make xounds a truly safe(r) and secure app for audible pleasure from peers to peers.

We currently have a tested mvp, development plan, diverse partners and a chance to get a paid stipend for 
12 months. Are you ready to revolutionise pleasure with us, have great interest and experience in app 

development?

We value inclusion, diversity, motivation to learn and interest in sex positivity. To develop a product that  
o�ers an innovative alternative to the domination of male gaze and stereotypes in erotic content, we want 

to build a team that mirrors the diversity we hope to celebrate in the app. Become a xounds team member!

+ We are looking for

+ In your role you would

Join the team 

both a paid Ju�ior App Developer positio� (full-ti�e, stude�t i� �i�al year or less t�a� 5 years si�ce 
graduatio�) and u�paid volu�teers (share as much time as your situation allows).
You would be reporting directly into the CTO and work in close collaboration with the CPO on 
developing the next version of the app to launch xounds. 
Since we are at a very early stage and about to found our start-up, you would also get exposure to the 
CEO and get insights in founding a startup from the ground!
As we are looking for multiple roles, we condensed all requirements & nice-to-have into one job ad. 
Therefore, please apply even if you only meet 50% of the requirements! We would love to consider 
your application. We also accept remote workers for the volunteer positions.

facilitate/assist the development of the frontend app designs using Flutter and Flutterflow
facilitate/assist the development of the backend app designs using Firebase
deploy/assist deploying the app to the App and Play Store



+ You are

+ You bring

+ Nice to have is

+  How to apply?

xounds good? 

If you need more information or have questions, don’t hesitate to say “hi” with a few lines about you via 
team@xounds.de, LinkedIn or our instagram: @xounds.good. 

We are valuing your motivation and will to learn above academic achievements. As we are on a path for 

growth, we are looking forward to receiving your application even if your pro�ile does not �it our current 
needs. We might be a good match later. Also, just because we speak about sex-positivity, please don’t feel 
like you have to share anything private. Please come as you are and share whatever you feel is important 

for the positions and you feel comfortable with. ;-)

For more information, visit www.xounds.de or get in touch. 

 XOXO Cornelia, Gabor & Selma

comfortable with the concept of sex-positivity, erotic audio and conversations about sex and pleasure
excited and motivated to learn
able to work in autonomy with minimal guidance
a good and honest communicator e.g. reporting progress proactively and raising issues early
eager to take initiatives and work in an uncertain environment with fast-changing priorities

completed training on software engineering or app development (Bachelor, Master, or online 
bootcamp/course)
knowledge and ability to develop in Flutterflow and Flutter
Frontend experience (bootcamp/university/volunteer projects count)

graduation less than 5 years ago
experience with backend integration, ideally �irebase
experience deploying an app on the App & Play Store
interest in data topics
being Berlin based (so we sometimes enjoy app building, food and laughter not only virtually)

Please send an email to team@xounds.de with subject “This is why I want to revolutionise the world of 
erotica with you!”
Attach your resume, listing all projects inc. achieved during volunteer/university/bootcamps
Add your availability (possible start date, number of days available per week)
Add a short text on why you are interested in the position and company.

mailto:team@xounds.de
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cornelia-steinbock/
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